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The interplay ofgeom etricaland Andreev quantization in m esoscopic superconductors leads to

giant m esoscopic oscillations ofenergy levels as functions ofthe Ferm im om entum and/or sam ple

size.Q uantization rulesareform ulated forclosed quasiparticletrajectoriesin thepresenceofnorm al

scattering atthe sam ple boundaries. Two generic exam plesofm esoscopic system sare studied:(i)

one dim ensionalAndreev statesin a quantum box,(ii)a single vortex in a m esoscopic cylinder.

PACS num bers:74.78.-w,74.25.Fy,74.25.O p,74.50.+ r

A norm alcavity in a superconductorsam ple con� nes

norm alcarriersdue to theirAndreev re ection from the

wallsform ed by thesuperconductororderparam eter.In

thepresentLetterweshow thatAndreevlevelsin sam ples

with sizes com parable to the coherence length exhibit

giant m esoscopic oscillations as functions ofthe Ferm i

m om entum kF and/or sam ple dim ensions with an am -

plitude thatsubstantially exceedsthe interlevelspacing

they would havein bulk sam ples.Forillustration,letus

com parethee� ectsofgeom etricalcon� nem entforbound

statesin norm aland superconducting system s.Consider

one dim ensionalm otion ofa particle in a potentialwell

of� nite depth. The particle wave function oscillatesas

eikx in classically accessible-and decaysexponentially in

forbidden regionsrespectively.Placing theentiresystem

into a quantum box ofthe sizeL0 largerthan the width

ofthe well,d,m akesthe wave function to vanish atthe

box boundaries. This is equivalentto a decrease in the

e� ectivewidth ofthewelland resultsin aslightm odi� ca-

tion ofthebound states.Letusnow takeasandwich-like

structure ofa totalthickness L0 where the norm al(N)

slab ofa thickness d is con� ned between two supercon-

ducting (S)layerswith a certain orderparam eterphase

di� erence � between them (see Fig.1),and considerthe

e� ectofthe geom etricalcon� nem enton Andreev states

with energies � below the superconducting gap � . As

before,the particle/hole wave functionsin the N region

oscillatewith k = kF � �=~vF ,wherevF istheFerm ive-

locity.However,in contractto thepreviousexam ple,the

wavefunctionsoscillatefurtherinto theS layerswith the

period of2�=kF and with the am plitude slowly decay-

ing on the scale ofthe superconductorcoherence length

�0 = ~vF =� .O nlywhen theparticlein theboxisexactly

in the geom etricalresonance,kF L0 = �n,i.e.,when one

ofitsnorm al-stateenergy levelscoincideswith theFerm i

level,theAndreev statesdo notfeeltheexternalbound-

aries,see Fig.1. W hen the particle isoutofresonance,

sin(kF L0) � 1,to satisfy the zero boundary conditions

an adjustm entofeitherthe wavevectorin the N region

FIG .1:Andreev statesin an SNS structureplaced in a quan-

tum box oflength L0. Solid (1) and dashed (2) lines show

the positions of the box boundaries for resonance and o�-

resonance situations,respectively.

by �k � ��=~vF � 1=d (ford > �0)orofthe phase shift

between the electrons and holes by � arccos(�=� ) � 1

(for d . �0) is needed. Thus,the deviations in energy

arelargeand m ay com pareto � ford � �0.

W e thus see that the interplay between geom etrical

and Andreev quantization resultsin giantoscillationsof

the Andreev levelsasfunctions ofkF L0 with an am pli-

tude ofthe orderof� . The am plitude decreasesexpo-

nentially asa function ofthe distance from the external

boundary to the Andreev turning point ofa particle at

the NS interface. This oscillatory phenom enon can be

viewed as a generalization ofgeom etricale� ects caused

by the presence of im purity atom s in vortex cores [1]

and Tom asch oscillations in � lm s and � nite-size type-

II superconductors [2,3]but with the enorm ously am -

pli� ed m agnitude. The m esoscopic oscillations strongly

a� ect both therm odynam ic and transport properties of

nanoscale superconductorsthatare the focusofcurrent

experim entaland theoreticalresearch (see [3,4,5]and

referencestherein). Interference e� ects ofsim ilarorigin

havebeen previously studied forhybrid NS system swith

m ultiplesem i-transparentinsulatorpotentialbarriers[6]

(seealso [4]fora review).

Closed trajectories.{ The one dim ensionalphysics in

a quantum box is related to the concept ofclosed tra-
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jectories whose im pact on the validity ofthe quasiclas-

sicaldescription ofsuperconductivity isdiscussed in [7].

M aking useofthisconceptenablesoneto generalizethe

abovepicturetohigherdim ensions.A standard sem iclas-

sicalapproach to superconductorsis form ulated for the

quasiparticlem otion along thebeam sr S whereS isthe

norm al-state eikonal,jr Sj= kF . The wave function of

ferm ionicexcitationshastwocom ponentsin theparticle-

hole space 	̂ = (u;v)and can be written as	̂ =  ̂eiS,

where  ̂ istheenvelopefunction varying slowly overthe

Ferm iwavelength. G enerally,the phase S gained along

open trajectoriesdoesnota� ectexcitationcharacteristics

such asenergylevelsordensityofstates(DO S).However,

the closed trajectoriesform ed due to boundaries,im pu-

rity potentials,and/or in an applied m agnetic � eld,do

in uence the energy spectrum .

Considera closed trajectory ofthelength L.Thewave

function 	̂ should be singlevalued,which gives

 ̂(s)=  ̂(s+ L)eiS(L ) ; (1)

where S(L) =
H
r S � dr = kF L is independent ofthe

arc length s along the trajectory.Equation (1)suggests

that the initialproblem is equivalentto the problem of

an unbounded m otion ofa particle in the periodic gap

potential� (s)= � (s+ L)for the proper choice ofthe

quasim om entum q (see below). In the latter case the

wavefunction satis� esthe Bloch theorem

 ̂q(s+ L)= e
iqL

 ̂q(s); (2)

while the energy is a periodic function of q: �(q +

2�=L) = �(q). Com paring Eqs. (1) and (2) we � nd

q = [2�M � S(L)]=L,where M is a large integer cho-

sen such thatq belongsto the � rstBrillouin zone.Con-

sider two exam ples: (i) States with � > � = constwill

havethespectrum �2 = � 2+ ~2v2F (2�M
0=L� kF )

2 where

M 0= M � N ,N being the num berofthe energy band.

Thisspectrum resultsin Tom asch oscillations[2,3].(ii)

Forsub-gap statesthecorrespondencebetween thespec-

trum in a m esoscopicsuperconductorand in a bulk sam -

ple can be easily established for L � �0. Let �(0) be

an Andreev bound state forL ! 1 . The tightbinding

approxim ation in the equivalentperiodicproblem yields

� = �
(0)+ �(cos� + C ); (3)

where the band width � � � e� �L isproportionalto the

exponentialoverlap ofthedecayingfunctionsforthesub-

gap states,�(�) � �
� 1
0 ,and � = qL + �. The param e-

ters � and C depend on the particular problem . Since

cos� = cos(kF L� �),theenergyleveloscillatesrapidlyas

a function ofkF L.Theam plitudeofoscillationscan well

exceed thevalueof�(0) itself,provided theloop length L

isnotm uch largerthan �0.

The relative contribution ofsuch oscillations to bulk

properties depends on the relative weightofclosed tra-

jectoriesallowed by theparticularsam plegeom etry.Be-

low wefocuson two problem swherethesecontributions

arecritical:(i)onedim ensional(1D)Andreev statesin a

quantum box (thisproblem hasbeen discussed brie y in

theintroduction),and (ii)energy statesin a vortex core

placed in a clean m esoscopic cylinder ofa � nite radius.

In both casesthe dim ensionsofthe system are assum ed

com parableto �0.

1D Andreev bound states in a quantum box. { Con-

sider a quantum point contact which is transparent to

a few m odes N c passing from one superconducting lead

to another.W e furtherassum e thatthese m odesare lo-

calized within the device by specular re ections at the

boundaries ofthe leads which are separated by a dis-

tance L0.The leadscontain also largenum bersofother

m odesN lead � N c,which takepartin thesuperconduct-

ing pairing.Theleadscan beconnected,via som eofthe

m odes N lead,to an externalsuperconducting circuit to

controlthe phasedi� erence � between them .A possible

realization ofthis device is an adiabatic constriction of

the type discussed in [8]. For the m odes N c that pass

through theconstriction butarecon� ned within thebox

ofthe size L0,the quantum m echanicalproblem corre-

spondsexactly to thatin Fig.1 forthe lim itd � �0.

W e assum e a step-like gap potential � (x) =

� 0e
isign(x)�=2.The con� nem entcouplesthe stateswith

opposite m om enta and creates a closed trajectory loop

of the length L = 2L0. In the S region one has the

waves ei~q� x and e� i~q� x, where ~q� = kx � i�, � =p
� 2
0 � �2=~vx, kx and vx are the particle m om entum

and velocity projectionson the x axis. W e choose here

j�j< �0, however,the sam e expressions hold also for

j�j > �0 with an im aginary �. M atching these wave

functionsyieldsthe dispersion relation

�
2 = � 2

0

�
1� T sin2(�=2)

�
: (4)

The transm ission coe� cient T = (1 + A)� 1,and A =

sin2(kxL0)=sinh
2
(�L0).ForL0 � �0 and � < �0,Eq.(4)

looks like Eq.(3) in accordance with the generalargu-

m entsabove.Equation (4)hasa fam iliarform [4]ofthe

spectrum foracontactwith thedoublebarrierofstrength

A.Itdescribesm esoscopic uctuationsand accountsfor

the resonance transm ission atsin(kxL0)= 0. However,

the e� ectofspectrum m odi� cations is not restricted to

m ere renorm alization ofthe barrier strength. Q ualita-

tively new featuresappeardueto theenergy dependence

ofthe transm ission coe� cient T . Because ofthe geo-

m etricalquantization,the spectrum for j�j> �0 is no

longer a continuum and cannot be separated from the

phase-dependentsub-gap state;instead,we obtain a set

of�-dependentdiscretelevelsin theentireenergy range.

Fora shortbox L0 . �0,the lowestenergy levelis

�
2
0(�)= � 2

0[cos
2(�=2)+ (~vx=� 0L0)

2
sin2(kxL0)]:

Forj�j� �0,thelevelstransform intothe�-independent

spectrum in anorm al-m etalbox:(~kx� �n=vx)L0 = �n~,

where n is an integer. Each �-dependent levelprovides
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an oscillatory contribution to the supercurrent[9]:

In(�)= �
2e

~

d�n(�)

d�
tanh

�n(�)

2T
; (5)

whereonly �n > 0 aretaken.Notethatthesupercurrent

in Eq.(5) is transported by the m odes which, in the

norm alstate,are localized and do notcarry current.In

the superconducting state, however, the current along

the localized m odes N c appears due to the conversion

over distances � m infL0;�0g ofthe supercurrent from

delocalized m odesN lead. The analysisofEq.(4)shows

thatthestrongest� dependenceisrealized forthelowest

energy state which thusdom inatesthe current.

Vortex core states in a m esoscopic superconductor. {

W econsidernow low energy corestatesin a singlevortex

introduced into the center of a m esoscopic cylinder of

a radius R & �0 with the quasiparticle m ean free path

‘� R.Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equationsread

�

�
~
2

2m
r

2
� EF + �̂

�

	̂ = ��̂z	̂ ;

where �̂ = j� (r)jeî�z � î�y, �̂i are Paulim atrices,and

r;�;z arecylindricalcoordinateswith thez axisparallel

to the cylinderaxis.The gap j� (r)jsaturatesat� 0 far

from the vortex axis. The vector potentialhere is neg-

ligible for an extrem e type-IIsuperconductor. W e look

fora solution 	̂ = eî�z�=2+ i�� Û with a given half-integer

angular m om entum �. Ifthe superconducting cylinder

is surrounded by an insulator,the boundary condition

requires Û(R;z)= 0.

W e� nd theenergy spectrum both analytically and nu-

m erically. For num erical com putations we use a m a-

trix representation of the BdG operator in the basis

of the eigenstates with a given m om entum kz along

the z axis for a norm al-m etal cylinder of the radius

R. W e truncate the in� nite m atrix keeping the num -

ber ofeigenstates larger than the num ber ofpropagat-

ing m odesin thenorm al-m etalwaveguide.Theobtained

kz-dependentm atrix isdiagonalized yielding the energy

spectrum for a vortex. W e approxim ate the gap by

j� (r)j= � 0r=
p
r2 + �2v,choosing �v = �0 without the

lossofgenerality.The calculated spectra do notdepend

qualitatively on the exact shape of j� (r)j. Shown in

Fig.2 are typicalenergy spectra calculated for a real-

istic m aterialparam eter� 0=E F = 0:01.

Theanalyticaldescription isbased on a standard qua-

siclassicalschem e [10]m odi� ed to take account ofthe

properphases[11]ofradialwavesforsm allvaluesof�:

Û = e
ikzzH

(1)

�+ �̂z=2
(krr)ŵ

(+ ) + e
ikzzH

(2)

�+ �̂z =2
(krr)ŵ

(� )
;

where H
(1;2)

l
are the Hankelfunctions,k2r + k2z = k2F ,

and ŵ = (w1;w2)areslow functionsofr.Solving equa-

tionsforthe envelopes ŵ (� ) onecan constructfunctions

FIG .2: The energy spectra (solid lines) for a vortex in a

m esoscopic cylinderwith (a)R =�0 = 3:5 and (b)R =�0 = 4:0

as functionsofkz. The CdG M energy spectra are shown by

the corresponding dashed lines.

ŵ > and ŵ < decaying at di� erent ends of the trajec-

tory passing by the vortex [12]. The wave function in

a cylinder is the superposition ŵ = A > ŵ
> + A < ŵ

< .

The boundary condition at r = R couples the incom -

ing and outgoing waves which leads to form ation ofa

closed trajectory loop forone-dim ensionalm otion along

r. The solvability condition ofthe two linear hom oge-

neousequationsfortwo constantsA < and A < givesthe

bound state energy �(q)� ��(kr)in the form ofEq.(3)

where � = �0=(� cosh[2K (R)]),� = 2krR � �� + �=2,

C = 0, and �(0) � �
(0)
� = � !(kr)� is the Caroli{de

G ennes{M atricon (CdG M )energy [10]fora vortex in a

bulk superconductor,

!(kr)=
2m � 0

~
2k2r�

Z
1

0

(j� (r)j=r)e� 2K (r)
dr ;

K (r)=
m

~
2kr

Z r

0

j� (r0)jdr0;� =
2m � 0

~
2kr

Z
1

0

e
� 2K (r)

dr :

Theseanalyticalexpressionsarein a very good agree-

m entwith ournum ericalresults.Thelastterm in Eq.(3)

describesthem esoscopiclevel uctuations.Theiram pli-

tude �(kr)ism uch largerthan the CdG M levelspacing

!(kr) � �20=E F ifR is not exceedingly larger than �0.

Di� erentlevelscan crosseach otherbecausethey belong

to di� erent angular m om enta �. The  uctuating levels

also can crosszero for notvery high �. The am plitude

�(kr) decreases as kz approaches kF since cosh[2K (R)]

in it grows exponentially as kr decreases. Note that in

a layered two-dim ensionalsuperconductortheam plitude

�(kF )isconstantcorresponding to kz = 0.Forlateruse,

we de� ne the criticalradiusRc forwhich the m axim um

am plitudeofoscillations�(kF )isequaltohalfofthem ax-

im um distance between the CdG M states !0 � !(kF ).

According to Fig.2(b) the radius R = 4�0 is slightly

largerthan R c for� 0=E F = 0:01.
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FIG .3: Solid lines: The D O S for (a) R =�0 = 2:5 and (b)

R =�0 = 4.The CdG M D O S isshown by dashed line.

Density ofvortex core states.{ Consider a sam ple ra-

dius R . R c such that �(kF ) � !0. According to

Fig.2(a),wedividetherange0< kr < kF intotheregion

oflarge oscillationsk�r < kr < kF ,where �(kr)& !(kr),

and theregion0< kr < k�r,wherelevelsaresm ooth func-

tions ofkr close to the CdG M form �
(0)
� (kr). The total

DO S isa sum � = �1 + �2 ofcontributionsfrom theboth

regions. In the region k�r < kr < kF ,a large num berof

levelswith di� erent� crosstheconstantenergylinem any

tim esso thatthe continuousapproxim ation isappropri-

ate. Therefore,�1 isequalto the CdG M DO S averaged

overa largenum berofangularm om entum eigenstates:

�1(k
�

r)=
1

�

Z kF

k�
r

kr dkr

!(kr)
p
k2
F
� k2r

(6)

(per spin projection). It provides a background zero-

energy DO S due to m esoscopic level uctuations. The

term �2(�) is a sum ofpeaks positioned at � = �
(0)
� (k�r)

with theenergyperiod !(k�r)largerthantheCdG M m ini-

gap !0. In the lim it� � !(k�r)the term �2(�)saturates

atthevaluedeterm ined by thesam eintegralasin Eq.(6)

buttaken within the lim its0 to k�r.Therefore,the total

DO S saturatesatthe averaged CdG M DO S �0 � �1(0).

If R > R c but the am plitude of oscillations is still

com parable to !0,there are m any roots of��(kr) = �

for a given �,such that the e� ective m inigap is �m in =

!0=2� �(kF ).ItvanishesforR = R c.

To sim plify ourequationswe approxim atethe CdG M

interlevelspacing as !(kr) � (kF =kr)!0 while K (R) �

(R=�0)(kF =kr)with � � 1.W e � nd k�r=kF = R=R c and

R c = (�0=2)ln(� 0=!0). The period ofDO S oscillations

isthus!(k�r)= !0R c=R.The background DO S is

�1 = �0

h

1� (2=�)

�

arcsin� � �
p
1� �2

�i

;

where�0 = kF =4!0 and � = R=Rc.Itvanishesfor� = 1.

W ecalculated theDO S num ericallyusingtheobtained

analyticalexpressions for the energy spectrum . To ex-

clude a large num berofvan Hove singularitiesthe DO S

was averaged over a sm allenergy interval�� = 0:1!0.

The resultsforR < R c and R � Rc shown in Fig.3(a)

and (b), respectively, are in good agreem ent with the

above analyticalestim ates. In particular,the period of

oscillationsin Fig.3(a)isapproxim ately 1.5 tim eslarger

than theperiod !0 fortheCdG M DO S in thebulk,which

agreeswith the valueofthe cylinderradiusR � Rc=1:5.

Atthesam etim e,theperiod in Fig.3(b)alm ostcoincides

with !0;in addition,the m inigap here vanishes. These

featureswellcorrespond to R being closeto R c.

To sum m arize,wepredicta profound e� ectofgeom et-

ricalquantization on Andreevstatesin m esoscopicsuper-

conductors,which exhibitgiantoscillationsasfunctions

oftheparticlem om entum and thesam plesize.In partic-

ular,the geom etricalquantization resultsin appearance

ofzeroenergym odesforvortexcorestates.W ediscussed

thecaseofidealsam plesurfaces,howeveroneexpectsall

the essentialconclusions to hold for atom ically sm ooth

sam ple surfaces as well. The spectrum oscillations can

be observed by scanning tunnelling spectroscopy with

high energy resolution and by transport m easurem ents

in weak links.
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